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Plankton is defined in most dictionaries 
s imply as the passively floating or weakly 
swimming animal and plant life of a body of 
water (zooplankton and phytoplankton, re
s pectively) . Such an uninteresting definition 
in no way acknowledges the important roles 
of s uch organisms in the food chains in bodies 
of water and their tremendous variety in 
species and morphology. 

In the California Current region alone , it 
has been estimated that, for zooplankton only, 
there are at least 546 invertebrate species 
(Isaacs, Fleminger and Miller, 1971) and ap
proximately 1,000 vertebrate species, that 
is, as fish larvae . Such larvae and, in some 
instances, their eggs were the bases of the 
first seven reports in this series (Kramer 
and Smith, 1970a, b, c, d, 1971a, b, c). The 
variety of species in this region, just for a 
part off central Baja California, was shown 
by Ahlstrom and Thrailkill (1963 , Table 5). 
They listed about 145 invertebrates and 36 
vertebrates in only 12 plankton samples. 
Another example of variety of species found 
near our survey pattern was reported by 
McGowan and Fraundorf (1966, Table 7) for 
a small area southeast of Cabo San Lucas 
near the northern limits of the zooplankton 
fauna of the equatorial water mass. This 
report on zooplankton diversity listed 69 
species of invertebrates and 81 species of 
fish larvae collected in 24 plankton samples. 

Zooplankton's Essential Role 

Zooplankton is not reported here as a 
fiShery, but in recognition of the essential 
part its vast community plays in relation to 
the fish resources. In worldwide fisheries, 
its supply forms the entire diets of plankton 
feeders such as anchovies, herrings, pil
chards, and menhaden. Certain of its con
stituents, possibly including some phyto-

plankton, are essential foods for most stages 
of larval fish development. One of the great
est phenomena of marine -animal development 
is that of the growth of baleen whales, which 
feed exclusively on plankton, sometimes only 
on the shrimplike plankter "krill", a large 
euphausiid. One example in particular is the 
blue whale's growth. At birth, this whale is 
about 7 m long and 2,000 kg in weight (21-2 3 
ft, 2+ tons). Seven months after birth, it is 
about 16 m long and weighs 23,000 kg (48-52 
ft, 25 tons)--feeding only on krill! (Rice, 
1972. ) 

This report deals with the seasonal and 
geographic characteristics and variations of 
zooplankton biomass in the California Cur
rent region. Organizations, area of investi
gation' and treatment of data were presented 
in the first report of this series (Kramer and 
Smith, 1970a). In addition, we will discuss 
the annual cycles (variation) for different 
parts of the survey area north to south and 
inshore - offshore. 

Data Processing 

Our previous descriptions of processing 
data did not include discussion of the meth
ods used to collect and process plankton. 
Detailed descriptions of the methods for col
lecting and processing data in the California 
Current region were described by Kramer, 
et al. (in press) and in some detail by Smith 
(1971). 

For the data 1951-60, the following meth
ods were used to collect plankton. Each 
sample was taken with the standard CalCOFI 
net constructed of silk mesh (bolting cloth), 
mouth diameter 1 m, and mesh size approxi
mately 0.55 mm. Occasionally a nylon net of 
the same mouth opening and mesh size was 
used. A flow meter in the mouth of the net 
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permitt ed c a lculation of the amount of water 
strained. Each t ow was made by sinking the 
net a t 50 m pe r minute to a depth of about 
140 m (200 m of wire out, depth permitting) 
and retrieving it at 20 m per minute while 
malntaining a wire angle of 45 degrees. The 
ship's speed during a tow was about 2 knots. 

Each sample was pre s e rved in 50/0 formalin 
and buffered with sodium borate. The sam
pies were brought back to the laboratory and 
measured by the di splacement method de
scribed by Ahlstrom a nd Thrailkill (1963), or 
by a method developed by Thrailkill, de
scribed by Kramer, et al. (in press). Both 
methods are accurate to + 1 ml. Smith (1971) 
dlscussed the var iati ons due to shrinkage and 
interstitial liquid as pre viously reported by 
Ahlstrom and Thr ailkill (1 96 3). Tw o volumes, 
reported as mIl l ,000 m 3 water strained, were 
determined for e a ch sample: first , t he total 
volume and, s econd, t he total volume less 
large organisms- -5 m l or greater--usually 
jelE s or je lly like organisms. (Juvenile and 
small adult fis he s c aptured by t he net are not 
considered plankt onic . ) Each sample was 
than sorted for a ll fish e ggs and larvae. The 
sorted sample was studied further for se
I cted invertebrate s (e .g., Isaacs , et al., 
1~69, 1971) . Als o see their Table 1 in each 
volume, whic h cites investigators, their pub
licahons. and intere s ts . 

Our treatment of the data i s for zooplank
ton only in terms of total volume s of all or
gamsms with no separati on by constitutents 
or groups. Isaacs, et a l. (1 969 ) r e ported on 
th s asunal and annual variability among 17 
functional groups of zooplankt on for the spring 
(Aprll crulses) and fall (Octobe r c ruise s) for 
155 thr ugh 1959. In 1971,they r eported on 
wlllt r vanability for January in 1955 t hrough 
1 5 . 

('ographic Dist r ibuti on 

Figure 2) presented the same data in a figure 
of relative abundances in an atlas of plankton 
volumes for every survey conducted by the 
CalCOFI from 1951 through 1960. The basic 
data for all surveys, 1951 through 1966, 
were reported by the Staff, South Pacific 
Fisheries Investigations (1952, 1953, 1954, 
1955, 1956) and Thrailkill (1957, 1959, 1961, 
1963, 1969, MS). 

Each figure indicates the trends to be ex
pected during a year's production of plankton, 
wherein peaks of abundance occur from 
spring to summer and decreases occur in 
fall and winter. (Data were insufficient for 
summaries to be made for August, Septem
ber, and November.) 

Temperature and Zooplankton 

Temperatures at 10 m, summarized for 
the 10 years in the same pooled areas (Fig
ure 3)--see Kramer and Smith, 1970a, Fig
ure 2 - -indicate the trends of centers of 
greatest plankton abundance within a partic
ular range of low temperatures, 12 0 -15 0 C. 
(The 10 -m depth is regarded as mid -depth 
or average of stratum between surface and 
thermocline. Ten-meter temperatures have 
been published in atlases for 1949 through 
1969 for all CalCOFI surveys (Anonymous, 
1963; Wyllie and Lynn, 1971).) 

Zooplankton production in "warm" and 
"cold" years bear out the trends to be ex
pected from the data depicted in Figures 1, 
2, and 3. Reid (1962, Figure 5) showed that 
for each year, 1949 through 1960, plankton 
volumes were high with low temperatures 
and low with high temperatures. He also 
depicted two figures from Thrailkill (1959, 
1961) showing average s of high volumes in 
1956, a cold year, and low volumes in 1958, 
a warmyear. Ahlstrom and Thrailkill (1963) 
cited the warm year 1959 and the fact that 
plankton volumes then were the lowest in a 
decade. 

Annual Cycle s 

Another illustration of seasonal and geo
graphic changes is in the summarization 
of data to show annual cycles by region and 
pooled area (Figure 4). Here, monthly 
m dian volume s are presented for six re
gions ' north to south, at 40 -mil intervals 
onshore -offshore. Each curve is an annual 
cycle beginmng in each January (J), sum
mari z dover th 10 y ars, 1951-60. Each 
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Fig. 1 - Medians of plankton volumes consisting of organisms less than 5 ml collected on survey pattern of California Cooperative Oceanic Fisher
ies Investigations (CalCOFl), 1951-60. Each circle, line, or dot represents a pooled statistical area (see Kramer and Smith, 1970a). 
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Fig. 2 - Percent occurrence of plankton volumes, consisting of organisms equal to or greater th.lll 5 ml, collected on survey pattern 01 C.llilorni.l 
Cooperative Oceanic Fisheries Investigations (CaICOFI), 1951-60. E.lch eirel", line, or dot rcpr~scnts d pooled st.lllstic .. 1 area (se~ Kramer and 
Smith, 1950a). 
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Fig. a - Pooled area means of lO-m temperatures in survey pattern of California Cooperative Oceanic Fisheries Investigations (CalCOFI), 195 1-60 . 
Each circle, line, Or dot represents a pooled statistical area (see Kramer and Smith, 1970a). W 
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Fig . 4 - Annual cycles of pl a nkton volum es (monthly medians) collected in survey area 
of California Cooperat i ve Oc eanic Fish eri es Investigations (Ca lCOFI), 1951-60 . (S ee 
text . ) There are nO CUrves shown fo r offshore are as, Punta San Qui n tin, and south 
because there were no significant a nnual cycles in m onthly median volumes in th 0 s e 
regions. 



vertical line in e ach curve represe nts June 
and each horizontal line is t h e annual ave r
age. He re, as in Figures 1 and 2, high abun
dance occurs in mid -year whe n day le ngth i s 
longest and t e mperature s a r e l ow, a s shown 
in Figure 3 . 

Det e rminants of Z ooplankton Concentrations 

Zooplankton concentrat i ons are estab
lishe d by t he r a t e s of production of their 
c ompone nts, the i r gr owth rates, their natural 
mortality, a nd p redation on their populations . 
Ve r y little i s known about any of these since 
our data a r e bas ed only on that proportion 
retaine d by our rather coarse-mesh net. A 
large part of t he p l ankton escapes through 
this net - -th ose immature stage s that are 
sma lle r tha n ou r primary targets, fish eggs 
and l a rvae . It is highly probable that a very 
l ar ge part of the escaping plankton is the 
food i n size s needed by the fish larvae we 
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c ollect--for example, as listed for anchovy 
larvae by Kramer and Zweifel (1970, Table 
2 ) . 

It has been hypothesized that high plank
ton concentrations are the result of (1) high 
nutr i e nt content, and (2 ) transport of plank
ton du ring certain seasons . Reid, Roden and 
Wyllie (1958) observed that dense plankton in 
summer months and high phosphate -phos
phorous (P04 -P) content coincide with low 
temperatures in the California Current re
gion. Reid reported in 1962 that dense zoo
plankton might be the result of its transport 
into the region by the west wind drift from 
dense sub arc tic populations . Our major 
problem in this study is that estimates and 
predictions of rates of water movement, and 
life histories of plankton that are not well 
known, are inadequate to show what parts in 
their different stages of development drift 
in and out of, or stay in, the region. 
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